
Ref: OAL/BSE/NSE/117/2022-23 

17" February, 2023 

To To 

The Manager The Manager 

Department of Corporate Services, Listing Department, 

BSE Limited, National Stock Exchange of India Limited 

Phiroz Jeejeebhoy Towers Exchange Plaza, Bandra Kurla Complex 

Dalal Street, Mumbai- 400 001 Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400 051 

ScripID :OAL Symbol: OAL 

Scrip Code: 500078 Series : EQ 

Sub: Intimation of Newspaper Advertisement publications relating to Notice of Postal 

Ballot. 

In compliance with Regulation 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation & Disclosure 

Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we wish to inform you that the Company has on 17" 

February, 2023 released advertisement in English Newspaper — Financial Express and 

Vernacular Newspaper — Loksatta about Notice of Postal Ballot dated 13" February, 2023, 

The Company as on 16" February, 2023 completed the dispatch of the Postal Ballot Notice via e- 

mail to those shareholders whose email IDs are registered with the Company/ Depository 

Participants or the Registrar & Share Transfer Agent of the Company viz. Link Intime India 

Private Limited and whose names appear in the Register of Members / List of Beneficial Owners 

as on Friday, 10" February, 2023 (“cut-off date”). 

The copy of Advertisement published in the above-mentioned newspapers is attached herewith 

for your record. 

Thanking you. 

For Oriental Aromatics Limited 

ye 

Jinal Shah 

Assistant Company Secretary 

  
Registered Office 133, Jehangir Building, 2nd Floor, M.G, Road, Fort, Mumbai 400 001, India 

T +91-22-66556000 / 43214000 F +91-22-66556099 E oa@orientalaromatics.com CIN L17299MH1972PLC285731 

www.orientalaromatics.com
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IDBI Asset Management Limited 

CIN: usstooMH2040PL.C199519 Registered Office: IDBI Tower, WTC Complex, Culfe Parade, Colaba, Mumbai - 400005 
Corporate Office: 4 Foor, IDB Tower, WTC Complex, Culfe Parade, Colaba, MUumbal- 400005 

Tet: (022) 86442600 Fax: (022) 95442801 Website: win idbimtua on E-mail: contacts @idbimutval coin 
NOTICE CUM ADDENDUM NO, 37/2022-23 

4. Change in the Fund Manager 
Investors aro requested to note that Mr Nitin Dattaram Dav and Ms. Nisha Sharma have been appointed 

{a the Fund Manager for the below mentioned Schemes of IDBIAsset Management Limited (“IDBIAMC") 
with effect rom February 14,2023, 
Sr.No. 

  

  

@ ROAD MAP FOR FY24 

New biz to contribute 13% to AUM: Chola 
SAIAN C KUMAR 
Chennai, February 16 

  

and SMEloan (SME). 
cul Selvan D, president & 

CFO, told FE new businesses 
grew toaround €2,600ctorein 
the thied quarter, compared 
with around £600 crorein the 
yeat-agopetiod.CSEL disbursed 
31,868 ctore for the quarter 

According to Selvan, the 
company has kept customer 
profiles different for new busi- 
nesses so that same customers 
ate not setviced for different 
loans of thefitm.'Tfthetraction 
in new businesses grows at this 
pace, they would be conteibut- 
ing not more than 12% to.13% 
to the overall AUM in FY24, 
Other businesses of the com- 
pany would also begrowingata 

similar pace” 
He said vehicle financeis the 

strength of the company and it 
vill continue to grow theseg- 
ment“Weare not movingaway 
ftomit? 

Chole’s total AUM crossed 

Q3FY23, up by 31% year-on- 
yeat."This has been the target 
for a while, but we could not 
achieve it earlier because of 
Covid}Selvansaid. 

Chola believes that sale of 
commerdialvehidesisespected 
tocome close to the pre-pan- 
demic peak of over 1 million 

Units thisfiscal duetoimproved 
fleet utilisation, strong replace- 
ment demand and a pick-up in 
toad construction projects. 

Despite high inflation and high 
interest rates, strong festivesea- 
son sales and the workforce 
returning to the metro cities 
have helped deive the growth. 
‘The housing market has also 

CHOLAMANDALAM INVEST- 
MENT AND Finance Company 

(Chola), the financial services 
nm of the Mutugappa Group, 
said the company expects its 
new businesses to contribute while SEPL disbursed £137 
12-13% to the total assets crore. 
under management (SUM)by “The new businesses 

theendof FY24, atcount foraround 7% of the 
New businesses accounted overall AUM. These businesses, 

for 7% of theAUMand 22%of are having a good cun and the 
theovetalldisbursementmixin _geowth may looka littlehigher 
Q3FY23. Chola last year because of a smalll base. That is 
launched three new business thevdholepurposeof bringingin, 
divisions —consumer & small a diversified portfolio. If you 

enter prise loan (CSEL),secured focus only onauto loans, which 

  

Name of Scheme Pre 
1DBI Gold Fund 

New Fund Manager | 
Mr. Nitin Dattaram Dali 

us Fund Manager 
‘Mr. Khozem Zakiuddin 
Jabalpurwala 
Mr. Khozem Zakiuddin 
Jabalpurwala 
Me. Jayesh Shah 
Mr. Jayesh Shah 

  

  

TDBI Gold Exchange Traded Fund Tir Nitin Dattaram Dal 
  

  

Ms, Nisha Sharma 
Ms. Nisha Sharma 

IDBI Nifty Index Fund 
IDBI Nity Junior index Fund 

Pursuantto the aforesaid changes: 
‘+ Mr. Khozem Zakiudin Jabalpurwala ceases to be Fund Manager for IDBI Gold Exchange Traded Fund 

‘and|DBI Gold Fund with effect from February 14,2023.and 
‘+ Mr. Jayesh Shah ceases to be the Fund Manager for IDBI Nifty Index Fund and IDBI Nifty Junior Index. 
Fund with effect from February 14,2023, 

brief profile of Mr Nitin Dattaram Dalvi and Ms, Nisha Sharma areas follows: 

New businesses           accounted for 7% of 
the AUM and 22% of 
the overall    

  haveto tide the down cydeand ‘Schemes under 
that is why wehave been build- Qualification Management Name | Age | Designation Experience 

business & personalloan(SEPL) are very cyclical in nature, we 

Bond yields little changed 
ahead of debt supply 
GOVERNMENT BOND YIELDS 
ended largely unchanged on 
‘Thursday, as investors await 

ftesh supply of debt viaan auc- 
tionon Friday. 

The benchmark 10-year 
yield ended at 7.34260, after 7.33, 
dosingat7.3484%onWednes- 
day."Demandfromrealmoney | 7 59 
buyers supported bonds ini- 
ially? said VRC Reddy, treasury 

head of KarurWysya Bank. 732 
“The benchmark bond yield 

is likely move in the tange of 7.37 | 
7.3 2Me-7.37 efor next few se5- pen lose 
sions, hesaid.NewDelhiaimsto | | 
raise 728,000 ctorethrough the 
sale of bonds on Friday, in its 
penultimatedebtauction ofthis 

financial year. 
The auction will include 

312,000 crore of 7.26% 2033 
bond, which will soon replace 
the existing benchmarkbond, 

‘Tradersalsosaid demand for 
longer-dutation bonds pet- 

sistedon speculation of aninter- 
est rate hedge by mortgage 

10-year bond yield 
Intra-day, February 16 (%) 
733 

“732 

lender HDFC. 
Sentiment had tutned cau- 

tious after a spike in India and 
US tetailinflation rates,cement- 
ing bets of more tate hikes. 

‘The US Federal Reserve has 
taised interest rates by 450 bps 

since March 2022 andis widely 
expected to further raise them 
by 50 bps over the next three 
months. REUTERS 

  

FORM G (Re-publ 
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR 

D. K. REALTY (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED 
(Under Regulation 368 (ofthe Insolvency and Bankruptey 

insoheney Resolution Process ff Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016 
ES 

Deter 

  

  

Name cf ne Co dng we PANE 
7 | Ars tered aoe 

    ‘in: urotozmiaoiPrc294031, 
[2A Foor Doe Ara, Aan Karla Vg andra East Noor Sones Coun Ham 005% 
  3 | URL ewebee he coneny nat havng iso nba ance 

te watto forte Pes bong se re ape. 
os:/insolvencrandbankrupty cio) (ereaty inde peta 
  | Beaisal pac wos paivol 

Tod sous ae west 
© | saled capacity ofan 

he Companys engaged na al oda bahose and pj soe a Kura es, Mua. 
he faints ae paral consid ine 
poet The proposes tat a ceteris ro Ear ed 

  

  
    oar and vaso man pros 

‘sneer cldn i fea yas" 

  

has ony one ef WRN rials cored anh canucson soos Rave Supp aur 2 ears back 

  

6 ne Dass ral 

  

  | Rr of pee woTaR hares oeloyetverknen know ob rake Cie Eames 
  | Fore aals nagar watalo | et Aud Baace soo alae wh 

fancal stones wih schedues) ot |e undersgnedis of FY 2006-17 & 2017-8 3rd Iroyears itt restr, evades [ahr evan delat ar aise ‘Moss/insolveneyansbankruptey na! ‘ereahyindape 
real al drain be@amai.com 

  

lersbeaquert aves he proces ae aloes 
  | Epi fo esaen appicais tos:/inselvencrandbankruptcy rein! 

  

  

  

  

der afeon San othe Cotes | are reatyindaspt A valet [you ray ea ean by oni at ‘ites be@amal. com 
To) Cananerveaeirepenionat—[o-00-2028 
TH) Oe tea prensa ital 29.08.2025 

prospcivereauon aici 
7B Las dee svoisson of eecians [08-06-2008 
    

  

teponsona st 
TS Proess ena iia sin EO alvinds ibe@amel.com 
Date :17-02-2023 Sa 
Place : Delhi ‘AAA Insolvency Professionals LLP 'eBUIPE-0002N./2022-25/50001 

Resolution Professions (OA il Goel, Parner, AMA Insolvency Professionals LLP 
‘he authorised partner in the mater of O.K. Realy (nda) Pate Lied 

(GFR Vai bi 221-2029) 
  

SHEELA FOAM LIMITED 
Cie erage) Ciel Registered Office: 604, Ashadeep, 9 
Ca) 

Phone: +91 11 2202 6875, Facsimile: +91 11 2202 6876 
oor cae) 

NOTICE OF ANNOUNCEMENT OF POSTAL 
BALLOT RESULT 

‘Sheela foam sought approval ofthe members of the Company by means 
of Postal Ballot including E-voting exercise for the following Special 
Resolution, M/s AVA Associates, Practicing Company Secretary was 
appointed as Scrutinizer for conducting the process of postal ballot and 
remote e-voting ina fair and transparent manner, based on Scrutnizer's| 
Report dated 16.02.2023, the result of Postal Ballot was declared 
by company secretary on 16.02.2023. The details are summarized as 
follows: 
  

Voting through postal ballot 
Particulars ofthe | Noof | Noof | Noof | of | %of 
[Special Resolutions | total | votes in | votes in | votes in| votes i 

Votes | favour | against | favour | against 
‘95710307 | 93794984] 1915323] 98.00 | 2.00 

  

  

Resolution under 
section 180 (1) (a) 
‘of the Companies 
‘Act, 2013 for 
mortage, 
hypothecate, 
pledge and or to 
create a charge 

  

ingotherportiolios? hesaid. the milestone of €1 trillion in beenverysteong. 

BEI eee Staaf an Se eeu sta         

  

  Nae le) ele NSU SRY aE USL aS aL 

    

  

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE SHAREHOLDERS 

SINTEX INDUSTRIES 

‘This Public Announcement (the “PA” or the “Public Announcement”) is being issued by Sintex Industries Limited (the 
“Company” or “SIL” or “Corporate Debtor”) to is shareholders in respect of delisting of 59,92, 17,962 equity shares of 
Re. 1/- each of the Company isted on BSE Limited ("BSE") and National Stock Exchange of Ingia Limited ("NSE") and 
extinguishment cancelation of 59, 92,49, 762 equity shares of Re.1/-each ofthe Company and, in accordance withthe 
resolution plan submited joinly by Reliance industries Limited ("RIL’) and Assets Care & Reconstruction Enterprise 
Limited, ints capacity as ruste ofthe ACRE-114 Trust (a trust set up and managed by Assets Care & Reconstruction 
Enterprise Limited under the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Secury Interests 
‘Act, 2002 ("SARFAESI")) ("ACRE"), as approved by the Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal, Ahmedabad Bench 
(*NCLT”) vide its order dated February 10,2023 ("Approved Plan”) under Section 31 ofthe Insolvency and Bankruptcy 
Code, 2016 ("Code") 
1. BACKGROUND OF THE COMPANY 
41.4. The Company was incorporated as “The Bharat Vijay Mis Limited’ under the Barada State Companies Act of 

Samat Year, 1975 (calendar year 1918) on June 1, 1931 asa limited company under the Registrar of Companies, 
Baroda pursuant to which the Company received a certificate of commencement of business on July 21, 1931 
‘Thereafter, the name of the Company was changed to'Sintex industis Limited’ anditreceived a fresh cetticate of 
incorporation from the Reoistrar of Companies, Gujarat, Dadra and Nagar Haveli dated June 27, 1995. The 
registered office ofthe Company is situated at Kalo -382 721, District Gandhinagar, Gujarat, India 

1.2. The Company is in the business of manufacturing yarns and fabrics, with manufacturing units locate at Lunsapur 
and Kaloln the state of Gujarat, India, 

1.3. The authorised, issued, subscribed and paid-up share capital ofthe Company as on February 10,2023is asunder: 

    

    

  

      

  

    

         
       

  

Mr Nitin [48 | Fund 
Dattaram | Years | Manager 

Dalvi & Dealer 

B.Com, MBA | Mr. Nitin Dalvi has 
418 years of exp. in 
Financial Markets 
including AMC, 
Institutional Securities 

IDB! Gold Fund and 
IDBI Gold Exchange 
‘Traded Fund 

  

Ms. Nisha 
Sharma 

Fund Manager 
and Equity 
‘and Commodi 
Dealer 

Ms. Nisha Sharma has 
410 years of experience 
in capital market and 
banking sector. Prior 
to joining IDBI Asset 
Management Lid. she 
worked with NVS. 
Brokerage Pvt.Ltd 

DBI Nifty Index Fund 
‘and IDBI Nifty Junior 
Index Fund                 

in responsibilities of Equity Dealer and Key Personnel of IDBI Asset Management 

‘Mr. Nitin Dattaram Dalvi has been appointed as Dealer ofall Equity Schemes and Key Personnel of IDB! 
AMC wef February 14,2023. 

‘Mr. Khozem Zakiudin Jabalpurwala continues as Dealer forall the Equity Schemes and Key Personnel 
of IDBIAMC, Mr. Jayesh Shah continues as Dealer forall Commodities Schemes and Equity schemes 
(Except Index Fund) and Key Personnel of DBI AMC and Ms. Nisha Sharma continues as Dealer fr all 
‘Commodities Schemes and Equity schemes (Except Index Fund) and Key Personnel of IDBIAMC wef 

February 14,2023. 
Appointment of Equity Research Analyst and Key Personnel of IDBIAsset Management Limited 
‘Mr. Manjunath Narayan Rai has been appointed in the department of Fund Management ~ Equity 
Research as Equity Research Analyst and Key Personnel of IDBI Asset Management Limited 
wef February 14,2023. 

Abrief profile of Mr. Manjunath Rails as follows: 
  

Name ‘Age | Designation | Qualification 
BCom 

Experience 
  

Tir Manjunath | 85 Years | Equity ‘Mr, Manjunath Rai Worked for 20 years. 
with Principal Asset Management Pvt Ltd 
and having knowledge of Cashfiow, 
Banking activities like payment of 
redemption, dividend, Subscription and 

Research 
Analyst 

Narayan Rai 

            
  

  

  

  

  

          
  

1.4, The equity shares ofthe Company are listed on BSE and NSE. 
2. BACKGROUND OF DELISTING AND EXTINGUISHMENT / CANCELLATION OF THE EQUITY SHARES OF THE 

COMPANY 
2.1. The Company is making this PA tothe shareholders ofthe Company (“Shareholders”) forthe purpose ot 

2.1.4 Delisting of the subscribed and paid-up 9,92, 17 962 equity shares of the Company in accordance with the 
terms ofthe Approved Plan, the applicable’ provisions ofthe Secufies and Exchange Board of Inia 
(Oeistng of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2021 (he“Delisting Regulations") 

2.1.2. Extinguishment / cancelation of issued, subscrived and paid-up 59,92,49,762 equiy shares of the 
Company in accordance withthe terms ofthe Approved Plan, 

2.2. Consequent tothe delisting of 59,92, 17,962 equity shares, the Company shal be delisted from BSE and NSE in 
accordance with the Delisting Regulations. 

2.3. Extracts from the relevant clauses ofthe Approved Pian onthe delisting of the equty shares ofthe Company are as 
under: 
‘As an integral part of tis Plan, on and with effect from the dat ofthe delisting prescribed by the Stock Exchanges 
and for all purposes, the Corporate Debtor shall stand delisted in accordance with Regulation 3(2)(0)() ofthe 
Delisting Regulations. Upon such delisting, the Corporate Debtor shal stand converted to an unlisted public 
limited company. 
The Liquidation Value ofthe Corporate Debtors not expected tobe sucient to cover debt othe Financial Creditors of 
the Corporate Debtor in ul. Therefore, the Liquidation Value ofthe equiy shareholder wil be NIL and they wil not be 
ented to receive any payment and hence no offer willbe mado any shareholder f the Corporate Debtor. 

The Stock Exchanges shallbe bound bythe Plan and shall ake alinecessary action to delist the Corporate Debtor in 
accordance with Plan read with Regulation 3(2) of the Delisting Regulations and shall pass necessary orders/ 
‘directions to this effect. 
The delisting of Equity Shares (a) shall be applicable to al the shareholders ofthe Corporate Debtor; (b) shall be 
pursuant to the NCLT Order approving the Plan; (c) shall not require any other procedure as required under the 

2013 Actor other Applicable Law, including under Section 66 ofthe 2013 Actor regulations ofthe SEB): nd (a) 
‘Shall not require the consent of any of th creditors or shareholders ofthe Corporate Deblor (since the Pian upon 
being approved by the NCLT shall be binding on the Corporate Debtor andi stakeholders (cluding ts creditors 

‘and shareholders) 
2.4, Interms ofthe Appraved Plan, IL shal infuse funds into the Company against which FIL wl be issued new equity 

shares ("New Equity Shares”). immediately upon issuance of New Equity Shares, all of the current existing 
59,92,49,762 equity shares of the Company whether belonging to the existing promoter group or any other 
shareholder shallbe extinguished canceled. 

2.5, Extracts from the relevant clauses of the Approved Plan on the extinguishment / cancellation ofthe equity shares of 
the Company areas under: 
“The issued, subscribed and paid-up equity share capital ofthe Corporate Debtor, save and except the New Equity 
‘Shares, shal stand extinguished in ful, wthout payment of any consideration, since such equity share capitals 
‘unrepresented by the available assets ofthe Corporate Debtor 
The then shareholding of the Existing Promoter Group inthe Corporate Debtor shall be extinguished | cancelled 
whout ay payout to the Existing Promoter Group ("Promoter Capital Reduction’). Further the then shareholding 
Of the public shareholders in the Corporate Debtor shall be extinguished / cancelled without any payout fo the 
public shareholders ("Public Capital Reduction’). " 

3, STOCKEXCHANGES FROM WHICH THE EQUITY SHARES ARE TO BEDELISTED 
The equity shares ofthe Company are curently listed on BSE and NSE. The Company willbe applying to BSE and 
NSE for delisting of equity shares ofthe Company, 

4, NODELISTING PRICE AND NO PAYMENT ON EXTINGUISHMENT / CANCELLATION OF EQUITY SHARES 
Interms ofthe Approved Plan, the equity shares ofthe Company are being delisted in terms of Regulation 3(2)(b)() 
of the Delisting Regulations. No ext opportunity is being provided to the Shareholders of the Company i.e. the 
eating promoters or any entity belonging to the existing promoter group ar any ther shareholder. Accordingly, no 
offer will be made to any Shareholder of the Company towards the delisting of the equity shares and the 
Shareholders (including the existing promoters or any entity belonging tothe existing promoter group) will not 
receive any paymentin respect ofthe delisting, 
‘The liquidation vale ofthe Company, as recorded inthe NCLT order dated February 10, 2023, isnot sufficient to 
cover debt of the financial creditors ofthe Company in full. Therefore, te liquidation valve for the Shareholders is 
NIL. Interm ofthe Approved Plan, all of the currently existing 59,92,49,762 equity shares shall be extinguished / 
‘cancelled without any payaut to any Shareholder, Le. the existing promoters ar any entity belonging tothe existing 

promoter group or any other shareholder, on account ofthe fact that such equily share capital is unrepresented by 
‘the available assets ofthe Company. 
Post the successful delisting of all equity shares from BSE and NSE, the Company will become an unlisted public 
company Pursuant to such cancellation: (i) in respect of Shareholders holding equity shares in demterilised 
‘made, the Company shall execute the requisite corporate action to debit the equity shares held by them: and iin 
respect of Shareholders holding equity shares in physical form, the share certificates representing the equity shares 

shall stand canceled. 
5. This PAis being published inthe following newspapers: 
  Resolution under 
section 180 (1) (c) 
of the Companies 
Act, 2013 10 
approve the 
borrowing limits of 
the Company 
Resolution under 
Section 186 of the 
Companies Act, 
2013 to approve the| 
loan’ guarantee! 
investment limits of 
the Company 

‘The Special Resolutions were declared passed by the members with 
requisite majority. The results along with Scrutinizer Report are being 
hosted at he Stock Exchanges and on he Company website. 

For Sheela foam Limited 
Sdi- 

Place: Noida’ Md Iquebal Ahmad 
Date : 16.02.2023, Company Secretary and Compliance Officer 

‘95710472 | 93838085] 1871537] 9804 | 1.96 

  ‘57 TOATS | 82125065 | 15584507] OSA | 14.70                   Editions 
Allediions 
GujaratRegion editions 

Newspapers Language 
Financial Express English newspaper 
Financial Express Gujarati newspaper 

6. COMPLIANCE OFFICER 
‘The Compliance oficer ofthe Company is bitesh T Meta. He can be reached at Sintex Indust Limited, Kalol~ 
382 721, Dist: Gandhinagar, Gujarat, India; Ema: share@sitex con; Contact No.: +91 63588 55979. Incase the 
Shareholders have any queries concerning the delisting, they may address the same tothe Registrar. 
REGISTRAR & SHARE TRANSFER AGENTS (RTA) 
Bigshare Services Private Limite, 
‘4-802, Samudra Complex, Near Klassic Gold Hote, OMfC.G Road, Navrangpura, 
‘Ahmedabad 380 009, Gujarat, India 
Tel: 079-40024135 « E-mail: bssahd@bigshareonline.com 

  

  

        
  

Signed on behalf of Sintex Industries Limited     Signed/- 
Date: February 16, 2023, HiteshT Mehta 
Place: Ahmedabad Company Secretary 

  Number of equity shares ‘Amount (RS) other banking activites. 
‘Authorised Share Capital This Addendum shall form an integral part of Statement of Additional Information, Scheme 
Tay danse Teach Su aD Information Document / Key Information Memorandum of ll the schemes of DBI Mutual Fund, 
Tssued Share Capital Al the other provisions of the Statement of Additional information (SAI), Scheme Information Document 
Eauiy shares ofRe. each fulypaldup Tg2 AO 762 T0249 182 {SiDs) and Key Information Memorandum (KIMs) except as specifically modified herein above remain 
‘Subscribed andPaid-up Share Capital sl iia aac wiles 
Equiy shares of Re. teach fly paid-up 59,92,17,962, 159,92,17,962 (Investment Manager to IDE! Mutual Fund) 

Place : Mumbai Sd 
Date : February 16, 2023 Chief Compliance Officer 
  

Statutory Details: |DB| Mutual Fund has been set up as a trust sponsored by IDBI Bank Limited with 
IDBI MF Trustee Company Limited as the Trustee (“Trustee” under the Indian Trusts Act, 1882) and 
with IDBIAsset Management Limitedas the Investment Manager. 
‘Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, ead all scheme related documents carefully. 
    Regd. Office: 133, Jehangir Building, 2* loor, Mahatma Gandhi Road, 

Fort, Mumbai - 400 001 
Phone No: 022-432 14000; Fax. 022-432 14099 

Web Site : wiew-orientalaromatics.com Emil : investors @orientalaromatics.com 
  

    

NOTICE 
  Dear Membes, 

1. Noheeis nerety aven pusuaal fo sectors 110, 08a alter appieate peowsions:faay af Ihe Gamganes Aa,2013 
(the Act" jnelwang any amenament theta or enacinen ineref) faa vlna Goma nes Managemea aaa 
‘Aaminskaton Rules, 2014 (the Rules’ racludng ary slalutyy madicabar(sor eenacnens Inteof fr the 
‘ime being m force, Reguahon 44of ihe Secunies and Exnange Board of haa [shay Otigabors and Dsciosute 
Pequuements} Regulations, 2015 (“sting Regulations’) andi compkance win MCA Cucuars General Cuca Nos. 

1490000 dled Api 8, 2020, 170000 aaled Apa 12, 2020, 20000 aaled 1Sin June, 2000, 349000 dated 28in 
‘Seplembe,2020,38/9000daled 31s December, 2000, 10021 aaled June 23,2021 202021 dated December 8,202, 
“42b22ealen Sin May, 022 ana 112022 cake Deemer 28, 202, fhe Company 5.00 16Fetiuay, 2028 oomilled 
‘nedispaon of he Postal Batol Nalce daea 13" Febuary, 2023 [Postal Bale Nokes’ Jon hveughlectone mode, 
‘The Noize vas sentio those Memes whose ena IDs are egsteied wh the Company? Deposiony Paripans 01 
‘ne Ragalrar& Shaw Transfer Agent of he Company wz, Link inime ida Prva Led ana wnese names appear 
nthe Pagster of Montes! Ust af Beneficial Owners a5 on Fiday, 108 Febwary, 2023 feu-off dale for seckng 
apieva of he Members af the Campany by Pesta Bale, eay vough remele e-vabag system, for ous aeses a5, 
panied nh Poslal Bao! Nalas. The Noize s avatati on ine Company's webate wz wa one aaomatics. com 
and on ihe webate of evolng agency w2 way eval. com and wenate of ie slack exchanges where equty 
haves of he Company asf. BSE Led vz, wav asenda.com ana Nakoral Sek Exenange tla Lee 
‘va. wancasanaacon 

2. The Company nas engages Ine serwees of Nahonal Secushes and Depealory Laisa (NSDL), e-auonzed agency 
{b proude the reno evotny acy. Members ave requested 1 noe thal he remake e-vang shal commence fom 
Fuday, 17 February, 2223 al 0a. and shal end on Salucday, 18° March, 2023al §.00 pad the Members stall 
tol be allover 1 vols beyond ihe sad da and time. Only nose Members whose names appear nthe Reger of 
enters! Lst of Benetara Owners mautaed by ibe Crnpary? Depository Panopants as on ihe cuff aale wil be 
cenit cast ha voles by remake evoking, 

3. The Memes vnose eal ataress 1s nol cegseted win ihe Compary? Depastory Paripans or he Regstar 8 
‘Stave Transfer Agent may eget ar eal is by falownag Ie below process 
» embers holding sharas In physical form cad vest the E-nal as wth Lok iin laea Pt Lit (TAS oy 

dichng ie unk: tips 2h nate corniemalisgemal_eqstec Not 0 iar vebste www linnbnecosn atthe 
lnvestor Sengoss fab by chosing Ihe E mal Bank Regsiakan heating and falow he regsraton pocess 3s 
guild Ineran. The menters 2 requested fo prowde dela such as Nano, Foto Numer, Ceriicale numb, 
PAN, mane umber ana e-mal wana ase ulead the mage of share ce teal in POF ox JPEG focal (upto 1 
MB) i case ofany quer,2 member may send an eal fo FTA ala elpcesh@h abatmecosa 
‘On submisgon of he shalenalders detals an OTP ll be caved bythe stavshalder wc nesds be entered 
nite na for veakeakon 

» ThoMmbers ofthe Company holding Equty Sharas ofthe Company In Domat Form can isgsterinere-nal 
agaesses nih Unk Tatme ea Povale Lived (RTA by hig the 
igsiakihine.conlematieglemal_iegste. net ta web ate wavcmiahme.2o,0 al he lvestor Senaces 
‘ab ayeansing ne E mal Regraon neaaingand few ie regsraton prezess as uaa Trea, The members 
fe quested fs prowde detals suchas Name, DPD, Chen PAN, mable numberata e-ral nas of any 

‘query, member may seed an eval a PTA a nal pesk@hahahinezo.8 
‘On submisson of he shalenaldes detals an OTP wl be caved by the sharehelder whch needs 1 be entered 

sate na fev veakeakon 
4. Proves for thoes sharcholders whose omall is are not reuletorad wlth the dapostorke for procuring 

User ld and password and rglstratlon of & mal bs for e-voting forthe resolutions sat out I this notes: 
» Incase stares-are alan phyacal mote pease prove Foo No, Name of sharsaldr, scanned copy 

cof he share cetiale fon! and back, PAN (slfatiesiea scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (cele 
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» case states a@ reld a dental mode, lease piowde DPID-CLID (16a DPID + CLID oF 16 aigt 
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jou ae requesied fo ref fofeloga metnad expand nthe Posll Ball Nace, 

5. The Boalt of Duecis of the Company nas appauted CS Sheyans Jan, Praciang Company Secret, Mumba, 
emtersnp Na, FOSASI9 & Gercate of Pacios Na, 4801 ase Sewhnze fo siuhaze he vohag dae though 
remote e-vatag process a faand ranspaven mane. 

6 Tre culls of Postal Batol shal ne dedared on or tebe Tuseday, 21 Match, 2023 oy ihe Chaiman 01 person 
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7. Any qusnestgnevances petamng pdb Ineagh nce evolnycan be adaressed fo Ms. Kiranpieet Fl, Complanos 

‘fest ofthe Company, a Ovenlal Avamatics Lied, 132, Jenangy Buldug, 2 Yoo, Manalina Gandhy Road, Fad, 
Munna - 400001 or by send gan e-nal a mvesors@onentalacomatics com 

"You may aso refer the Frequently Asked Quastons [FAQs for Shatehalders and e-Yoluy user manual fy Shareholders 
alate a ihe download sation of www avatag.st como calla fl fee no: 072-4B857O00 and 022-24987000 or send a 
request a exctag@ sa.coun For Orlental Aromaties Lined 

Sade 
Kiranpreet ill 

‘Company Secretary & Complance ofear 
Date 16 February, 2023 
Place: Mumbal 
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     Goverment fia 
Crganiced by IDEM Mumbai Ministry of MSME Govt. of India 
fee au eRe eee 
Sa MLC alc a] 

Date: 25 & 26 February 2023 Timing :10 am to 5.30 pm 
VENUE & REGISTRATION: DEM, SWATANTRYAVEER TATY TOPE MARG, HUNABKATT, SION, PO. MUMBAL 
Course Fees: 4000+18%GST (Includes Breakfast, Lunch & Tea) 
‘email Id: training@idemi.org _www.idemi.org. Ph. (022) 24050301/2/3/4 

after successful completion certificate will be issue. 
‘Contents: Fire Safety: Life saving lessons from recent Fire incidents, Classification of 
Fire, Fire Marshal Team, Practical Demonstrations, Dealing with Fire and Smoke, 
Principles of Fire Fighting, Fire System Components, Fire Extinguisher Types, Correct 
process to cal a Fire Standards, Compliance to Fire Safety Laws and NBC 2016, Home 
‘and Personal Life Safety First Aid, Evacuation Drill Fire Safety Audit and many more. 
Industrial Safety: Safety terminology, Basic principles of Accident Prevention Unsafe 
‘Acts and Unsafe Conditions, Health and Safety Audits, Safety Documentation, Integrate 
Safety Management, identification and Risk Assessment, Practical case studies, 
Educational films, Using PPE and many more. 
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Required: 2 passport photograph, Aachar card xeror, education proof xerox    
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